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COMMISSION BACKS

HATCHERIES' CHIEF

I.rprovcd System of Recording
Business of Department

Urged at Meeting.

FAIR EXHIBIT AUTHORIZED

o Infinite Action Takrn IlrUllve to
Prrh of Stmt Umm firm.

Kirhanxlnff of IVh rt
by Mat IMo

ULf.M. r. u. Si. (Special.)
tV&Ua rjmmiuionr 'mrrn criticised
omb4t th work or K- - ClaDton.
uppt nt ndnt of hat- - nari.. i taa

mttn of th tt Vimtt an 4 m
Bmmitnon o.y. fhr la no llkU-fro- ol

irxat Mr ( lanton will tn rmoTd.
In fact. Mr nnmn kaa th support of
tarn Comm.ulnn, and fill alt

nrtiArjr to improve tha
lea.

Aftr a confrru-- wit? tha Commli
itonri tt w a nn'JD(H that ha would
mm to ttnnvtlL to b tn clor
tou. h with tti work. Whil th tnt-tn- c

was an uttr on. It waa
Uritd that Mr. War ran t hooch t Mr.
ln ton administration had nt bn

a bua.nesa-.t- k as It ahnuM b. tod
trat Hah art.pmcna hou.d havo bn2arr.

M iufctr. that a bttr rstrra
f th business of tha de-

partment b afnfd.
'. . Bertram. I'nited Elates "Forast

fupr,or. vaTv further detatia In con
lien with th plan of

brwn for eat off Iris is and atate a; a ma
wardens In a me and tforeM protection,
and the distribution of fish In atraams.
tr.

M alaf proposed that tha forestry
ffittal compile romprehenslva data

ciB'-trrdn- f streams, aa to temperatura.
food fr (1h and tha general posal-b;Iit- )r

of darelopment for sportsman.
Messrs. Vrrn. Klts-hne- r and Jack
wr appointed a fommittw to deter--
rmna thm n dertnltely. It bain
tha understanding that an aarreemenl
s oul'l b entr re. into between the
Federal forest authorities, the atate
Kama authorities and the state for-
estry department.

o action waa taken rela-ttr- e

to the purrhae of a atate same
farm. Th smncestton to exrbanae nsh
fit with ntfter states was dcu.ufd
and referred t Mr. Flet hnrr and Mr.
W arren.

rtUem Baa to He Proaaa a ted.
A sum not to exreed Stt waa ordered

to be used f.r the propaaratlon and dis-
tribution of bla-- baas, none of which
enll be pjied In open waters of the
sr Ate. but ail In land-locke- d lakes,
wh-r- e thsjr cannot Ret Into the streams
and Jestruv Ash.

An eihtrnt of arame birds and fish at,
the frte r'air was authorl'ed. Certain)

and Improvements to the house
at the fionnertll hathrjr were
ordered, to which su ;rt n tenden t of
Hatcheries 4lnttn wll aoon move. It
l eie.-t- that inmu- - h as Mr. ('Ian
tn will be on band to super- -
ia the ponnri itte w ork. a a w all as

tfia n her batt her-s- . a rnlurttua In
Salary e;en-- e there ran be ma-le- .

The rnmmiMton of t M. Kusselt,
temiorarv deputy a;am warden f Lio-roi-

t'ounty. was revoked, and W. J.
y. mers. of ew port, w as appointed to
the pruvttton. Hrert Wuns. of Hepp-H- f.

w a appointe t deputy same war
rtn of Morrow I'ount. A
from f l S o a mon'h was made
In the s:rr of I'htrf 'lerk K. M.
It r own. In the I'nrt and entice.

PHONE SOUNDS WARNING

4Vonhlnr" I lend C.Ue Warning
of Of fleer .Wroach.

ATLWTA. t;. Aug. Moonshiner, m the North tieorstn mountains
adopted a new method nf heraid- -

" c the api'tmci) of reTenue amenta.
T ha-- are MAiiif to rural telephone, ar
r.rtim.t to rvprts w hit h Come d n
front th hila and the success of the

4 rim ha. been suk-- that h raidershas been fores! t chance lactic.
In a recent trip ihrnuch the moun-

tain itv M.rh le Whattev and
m po. were rtutwittet by m eimrle

a. A mofi!th i no svmpsthtaer at a
hamlet sturk in the sil of a hill saw

party drtv throuch. After they
bad ana a few lr he called up a

store three mi off and said
In th tniac of the cde.-- Hey. Hill. ..(i some cltjr fellers Aemm' ilonfi. an' I sies thevll he
wanfsn sme fd ler tor I heir horses," aa

Hill ran to the front of the store
and shot at m sitrrel and the !.
aiuad Fn.fed to another county, with
O'H tik'nc a or a change of

at
JUDGE URGES PHONOGRAPH

TariM rwiicve Kevnrd of tamlly
Vnarrrl Would Work Car.

K N?ia itTT. v . Aug roiice
Juflae Jo-ci- -h II. lrady believes many
famr:y 4r ee!:htors' rows coutd be
avoided If rer.ons would -s- -e them-aelt-

a others see ihrm." The JuJte m
announce that hereafter when there
waa a familr qnarrrl beatuie of c

ihiMren or dtTtion fence In hts
court he would rla.-- e the recordlnc
c v nder of a rh"nocrat-- where it
would take down ea-- h btt of testimony.

n't oMy the worls but the
In fiectton and Interruptions of other
wirnes.e. Then, a few days later, he
wt;i summon ait who took part In the
rase and reverss the phonograph. It
wUl repeat the trial Just aa It
recorded It.

There wt.l be t further need for-
.- ha says. "Those who took part

wti bo s- - ashamed of the entire
they will drp It rlaht there. 4

s.n.

CARNEGIE ING00D HEALTH Ml
Hi

J.rllrrtl Strcl Magnate Saj IIant Lr
IVIt IVttcr In 33 Year.

r.'.FAR II RBOR. Auc. it Andrew
Crnele. me retired steetmaster. who
was struken with c'lppe in Ms l:h e.r

ear. has almoal cot :eiely recovered
and la alreadv planning to resume hts
w.nitJ on his return to New
Tnrfc at the end of the season-Fr- i

m loml dAadte. the magnifi-
cent coMaare on the Vanrjerhtlt estate,
wh-r- e he has been recuperating. It was
a m1. In response to tcoulry. that Mr. -- T.'fac was feeing better than he

hjid fe:t for Ji years and had rom-p?e- ly p
rcvered hi physical vigor.

The iv.t and continued recovery
of health la en'tre'y due to the watrh-- f

U car of Mrs 'arnfi. who has
precmaJ!y seen that the set of rn'es
laid down by the pnvsfrians hava been
cmed) rmt ta the letter.

Sfa. Carnegie herself, however. j T

to thoeo In cose toict wltt :
tie family, la of the cptnTon that the

recovery of bar husband la due to tha
quiet atmosphere and invigorating air
of Mount Lxsert .aland.

Both she and Mr. Carnegie are cap
tivated with their aurroundtngs, and
have alreadr said that possibly they
may stay la bar Harbor long after
the aortal season ends, and return to
New Tork In tha early Winter.

Fur some time now Mr. Carnegie
has been spending bis days motoring.
yachting, fishing or playing golf, al
ternating according to the state of
the weather.

Point d'Aradle ! situated on Ogden
Point and ita wide verandah over
looks the picturesque shores of the
mainland lining Frenchman Bay,
just where tha a roup of small Islands,
known aa the porcupines, rise out of
the water like giant stepping stones.

The rottase has Its own yacht land-
ing and Mr. Carnegie has chartered
Morris K. Jesup'a yacht El Placlia
during his stay here. The grounds
surrounding the cottage also contain
a miniature golf course. Everything
neevssary for Mr. Carnegie's recreation
is contained In the cottage or its
grounds and he never goes Into the
town.

The last week of July a dense fog
settled over the Island and the aged
steetmaster was forced to remain In-

doors. M spent thia period in the
mme manner aa he does all bis spare

time, in reading newspapers and maga-s:ne- s.

In c rder to keep ful'.y Informed
of current events, especially with re
gard to the progress of tha war. -

AEROPLANEMAKES RECORD

Cunt. War Machine 1 Tried Out
bjr J"rrltn Array Mm.

BITFALO. X. T, Au. fndrr
h. r of Lieutenant Mcilwain, of th

United State flyinc rorpa. and three
members of th. Wnt!h rojral tijrin
rorpa. aeroplane record wer smashed

re a few dys aco bjr th latest
model of th Curtis machine. The
testa disclosed that th plan la cap
able of carry-In- two men and ot
pounds of exi lnsive. With 1200 pounds
aboard it sped at i milea an hour
and broke th world's altitude record.

Th new macibne Is er

tractor, destaned especially for bomb
dropping. It is th result of experi-
ments conducted for months to meet
th. demand of th. British Kovernmenu

The British officers who took part
ar Fliaht Commander Uusteed and
Ueutenarlt I'rentisa and Jenkins. They
represent the British sjovernment at
the Curtlss plant.

With IMlot Kay V. Morris and Com-
mander Busteed and pounds dead
weiitbc th new machine rose kOuo
feet. Carry Ins; Morns. Busteed and
Lieutenant Prentlas. It went :oo feet,
with an additional 100 pounds aboard.

Tha previous record with passengers
was made by Stephen Mcoordon last
June, who attained SSli feet. Only
three men wer aboard Mctiordon'
machine.

Th. tests were conducted on th
outskirts of Buffalo and pronounced
satisfactory. The Curtlss officials will
not say how but an order they have
for thes new machines.

BRET HART HEROINE DIES

Tavern - Keener or Knlshfa I'erry
Pa.Hen at Age of I.

OAKPALE. Cal.. Aue. II Mrs. Jo.ie-rhl- ne

A. Barnes tavern keeper at
Kniahts Ferry durlns: the days when
It was a city of lv.vuo and the county

at of Stanlslau. County. Is dead.
he was . and was one of the brr.1

known women In th state tn the early
das- - her hotel, the Washington IIouk.
risurtna; often In th stories of Bret
ilarte.

Mrs. Barnes ran th hotel for more
than half a century. ln of in
woman' characteristics was to per-
mit absolutely no criticism of th ho-
tel or of the menu, a many a luckless
traveler found out to Ins sorrow.

FROHMAN FOUNTAIN PLAN

l.ondfn Iropoe. to Honor Ameri
can Theatrical Trwlnc-cr- .

IjiNON. Aur 20 Signs are not
wanting on this side of th htsh ap
preciauon In w hhh the late Charles
Krohman was held In the theatrical
world of laondon and the provinces.

A strong cpmmtitrs of leaders n the
theatriJl world has been forced. In
eluding such names aa tir Oeorge Alex
ander. &ir James ftarrte. llon Bouci- -
rati if. Sir John Mare. Frederick Harrt
son. Arthur .touchier. Alfred Kutro. Mlaa
r.lirn Terry and Kir Herbert Tree. I

eret near lrwton a, memorial to hi:
memory in the form of a drinking foun
tain at Marlon, on the Thames.

SWISS TO CARE FOR BABES

! lieTtrniV Propo-- c Help for
Cbltdrrn Orphaned hy War.

WleiT!H'RN'. Jtwltserland. Aug.
woman, who thus far la known only Is
"Krau tiertrud- - ' la Interesting her

itait.-- a ststrra in a proposition to take
over, for the remainder of the war. or-
phans from the neighboring countries.

The wtsa authorities tn this canton
already have been able to approach trie to
covernrncnta of two or three countries

war and have been told by the ter-ma- n

authorities that "Fmu ifcrtruds" U
pUa Is thoroughly acceptable to them.

SCALDED SPOUSE FORGIVES

llu.haml Plead. That Authorities Io
Sol Irecotc Wife.

XKW TOIlK. Aug. !
-- I so Aided

self at w ork."
Thua Michael Tuslrk. of Jersey City. it

accounted for terrible burna ha re-
ceived last Saturday. Yesterday the
police learned throuch neighbors his
wife had scal.led htm. She had re-
cently been released from a santtarlum.

Ion't prosecute her." Tusick plead-
ed. -- She waa not in her right mind
when she did it. The wife was ar-
rest

Is
ed.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Marrlaa. I.tremw.
rnrnwAX-A- person-t.- nn F.. Eter-U- .

mmn. Aurvrs. 'r.. and Kl AaJ. r- -

trcsl. .lt . St.
m!..H.'l;o thr!rt r. WIVn. leeal.

Triurm.n tf.t. aaj rII I'ica. Uc..T'jFmjn tr.rtiH;;n.i.VAK.iHIMt K Pmra. 31.
'.t:.. Or.. an4 ltii Nakasluma. 1.

: i r a
r m.rv-rt.- t ixrER nisri.s j Th

!1. Vi yA. ssd De'freda El. ander.

JO !Vt..'ll AVE I'. A. (Inftd.tn. l.
A'b.n. i T nd Mary it. Chance. 130.1

Vim ; II Jpn A ar:.y. i.rt S.ttth..t. ar
it arl.f. lesal. rtjr-fir-

In
v iilTl HK WTvn iV Oeor-e- Whll-k- .

.sI, t t' S:i on.l street north.rwa Maria w.cbaa. Irs.l. same

Births.
iVKOOI-- T Jtr aad Mrs Har:ey X

t.'h.-a- . Cast e.mta street Nona. July
.'iiIikimiT To Sr acd xr Jhn Brandt.

H"e. Auc-t- a daughter
H tlii vk K T Mr. en-- Mr. rlf4o I.

. Brentwood A441tloo. August S. a
'""pVirt To Vt sea Vrm. Albert R.
nm.:s. 4Jt Cast Harrison street. August 4.

it'stT To Mr sad Mra H.nrr J. Mealg.
!.... r. Au"it I. daughter.

I.AiTT T. Mr sal Mr. W. R Larey.
T rsrrd fv J' so. a e'susht.r. 114

Rtr.l T Mr and Mrs. Traak s Heed.
K.tt 4tk strv.t Southeast. Ausust 1.

sea.
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FRENCH EFFICIENCY

IS RESULT OF WAR

Old Attitude of Contempt for

German Genius Is Seen
Occasionally, However.

INVENTIVE CREDIT DENIED

Writer Jealously Contends Invisible
Aeroplane I'sfd by Enemy Con-

ceived by Teople Aralnst
Whom It la Turned.

BT CAROLYN WILSOX.
(CoprrrrM. 1015. br the rhlraso Tribune.

published by ArraBCimolit.)
PARIS. Aur. . Th war baa pro

duced some remarkable results In th
national characteristics of the French,
as has been variously and Insistently
said from time to time. It has brouRh
about national union hitherto a thins;
undreamed of amons; a people of such
pronounced Intellectual candor na-
tional system and efficiency, national
concentration.

But one. in a while a touch of the
old antebellum attitude creeps In and
nowhere more amusingly I had almost
said childishly than in this last fer-
vent attempt to prove that although
the Germans seem to be launching all
sorts of new and marvelous Inventions
on the world. It was really the French
who discovered them, but never turned
tnem to any u.ie.

Of course. It was quite an attitude of
tnls nation, divided as It was between
Intellectuals, artists I use the word in
the broad sense and fashionables, to
decry material achievement as opposed
to purely mental, and to turn from
practicability and utility as the tester
rods. To Illustrate my point I should
like to make a translation of an article
which appeared In the Matin and which
is similar to scores of others that hive
been appearing from day to day dis
cussing certain elements In the war In
which the Germans are undoubtedly
superior.

levlalble Plane I Old.
Under the heading "The Germans

have Invented nothing." the author con
tinues: "We have already spoken of
the magnificent invention revealed by
the Kclnlsche Zeltung. an Invention
thanks to which the Germans are about
to put In action, if we read correctly,
'Invisible aeroplanes.' A chemical mat-
ter, the discovery of which has been
attributed to German Inventors, called
'rellon' will replace the cloth which
covers the wings of the aeroplanes.
And as this substance la transparent,
the aviator, except for his engine, will
be wholly Invisible.

"But this pretended discovery Is far
from being, as the Kolnlsche Zeitung
affirms, something new.

"In 1913 at the aeronautic exposition
yi. Albert Moreau showed an aeroplane
of his invention, the wings of which
were made of a matter analogous to
gin. But on trial this material, not
giving sufficient proof of resistance,
was abandoned.

"Nevertheless French chemistry pos
sesses a substance which singularly re
sembles the 'rellon' that the Oermans
prettnd to have Invented. It is the sim-
ple acetate of cellulose already used In
cinematography as a support for In
flammable films.

"rmnflnmmable. unaffected by
liquids or oils. It presents the appear
ance of cloth absolutely transparent.
supple and unbreakable. We know, too.
that the technical services of aviators
were at one time called upon to exam-
ine It regarding tha possibility of use
In aeroplanes.

"We do not know what their decision
was. but anyway we have shown that It
was no German Invention.

Loss .f (iBpertaalty Cited.
I crave pardon for surh a long 0,110

tat Ion. but you had to have It In entire-
ty or naught. Now. to me the question
is not Jio discovered this new Inven-
tion, but who puts It to practical use.
t'f what real use or credit can it cos'
biv b. to th French. If. after thinking
nf it we will presume that they did
they calmly throw It to one sideT

Whl that article should really have
concerned Itself with was the enor-
mous opportunity the French had lost.
In plate of .pattln? themselves on the
bark that they had been the first peo-
ple to think of something new by which
the Germans can now succeed In killing
yet more of tneir sons and brothers,
they should be severely self-critic-

if course I am intensely American In
this point of view. To my mind ab-
straction, until It Is "civilised." made
u.ef il. accomplishes a definite purpose.

like so much wind and smoke and
air like mathematics, for instance,
would be to me If It were not for the
bridge, the arches and the monuments.

To me the point of view of the
French In this affair, whether It relates

transparent aeroplanes or any of the
otlief scores of things for which the
French are trying to claim the credit.

that of a man who. seeing a friend
bleeding to d.ath. says to himself:
"That man ought to have a tourniquet
mde." And when finally someone does
come along and save the friend, the man
says. mlllng engerly. "O. I thought of
that. That was Just what 1 was
thinking." of

ladlflrreaee I Kvery v here.
I suppose It all come down to a last

Issue between brain and action and that ofhardly admits. of any discussion when
is stated as baldly as that, so I have

rut nr.! my own rase. It Isn t that 1

esteem the Germans more for being
merely adapters, but the French for
being so disdainfully Indifferent to the
orai-tlrs.- side of their Inventions,

It Isn't only In Inventions: its in
shipping. In commerce. In railroads. It

everywhere. This seeming careless
ness of competition, months ago
Sembat. speaking before a gathering In
Marseilles, said that the war would
have been In vain if the French did not
profit by whnt the Germans had taught
ihrm, the power of system, of adapta
tion, of forethought. He contrasted
the migntrtocnt harbor coast of France
with the two erstwhile puny and un-

natural harbors of Bremen and Ham- -
burg and then gave some startling fig
ures to show the amount of commerce
which these two German harbors do In

year In comparison to that of France,
with Its wonderful harbors of Mar-
seilles. Bordeaux. Havre, Brest Nantes
and scores of other possibilities.

Sometimes the French are frank with
themselves when they see the wayGer- -
many seises on every slightest Ira
provemer.l ni maaes 11 woriu anown

a short time. And then they say
with a rueful shake of th head and a
little smile which hopes for contra-
diction. "Nous somme des poires."
Which. In mrle American, stands for
"easy marks."

LOVE NOTES COST $10,500

Husband 'Inadvertently' Keeps One
Used In Court Action.

NEW TORK, Aug. SO. A payment of
500 for a bundle of lov letters

written to Mrs. Eva Kinstler. wife of
Max Kinstler. a cigar merchant, came 1

to light recently in the divorce action
of Mrs. Kinstler against her husband.
He has a counterclaim for the same re
lief, naming Isadora Bernstein.
wealthy clothing manufacturer and
head of the Arm of Bernstein Bros.

Kinstler alleges he learned that
Bernstein waa In love with his young
wife shortly after he married her and
had sent her to Lke Michigan. He
went to thia place and inspected her
trunk while she was at dinner. in
the trunk, he says, he found nine love
letters which Bernstein wrote to her.
Using these as a basis, he started an
alienation of affections action against
Bernstein.

He informed the court that Bern.
stein subsequently bought the letters
from nlm for 110.500 to stop the alien
ation suit. Kinstler signed a state
ment to the effect that he had given up
all of the letters, but one of them was
"Inadvertently" retained by him and a
copy of it set forth in his counter-clai- m

lor divorce.
The letter. In part, reads:
"Oh. my God. how 1 love you. I

can't tell you In words, but if I only
could have you now 1 would take you
to my heart and you and I would be
one body, one heart, one soul. I hope
to be with you soon and tell you, mouth
to mouth, heart to heart. Iwlll hold
you forever and. ever."

Mrs. Kinstler brands her husband s
charges against her as "frivolous." In
her divorce complaint she names
Mrs. Ida Cohen. Kinstler denies her
charge. He says Mrs. Cohen was of-
fered $500 to put him In a compromis-
ing situation in order that his wife
might get a divorce.

'
POSTMAN IN QUANDARY

Mortimer Clarks Crowd Hotel Owned
by AVinsted Man of Same Xavnie.

WINSTED, Cenn, Aug. 1. An auto-
mobile party from Torrlngton stopped
near the outskirts of Winsted on dis-
covering that only three wheels had
been put on the car before leaving the
garage. It was lucky they did, for J
Putnam Semple. the postman, waa found
leaning up against a tree and so bur-
dened with mail that his usually trust
worthy knees refused to support him.
He told the automobllists that all of
the mall, which consisted of circulars,
folded newspapers, business letters,
perfumed notes and mourning missives,
were addressed to Mortimer Clark at
the Crystal Lake Villa.

One of the members of the party
found the odd wheel of the Flivveer in
his wallet and. after adjusting it, the
party, with Mr. Semple and the mail,
proceeded to the villa.

It was found that Mortimer Clark,
who owns the hotel, had three men
stopping there by the name of Mortimer
Clark. They are all from Brooklyn,
X. Y., and had never heard of each other
before coming here for their vacations.

They will be sorting their mall for
a couple of weeks.

JOHN D. ASKS WATCHDOGS

Attack on J. P. Morgan Causes Re
quest for More Guards.

TARRTTOWN' N. Y.. Aug. 19. At the
request of John JJ. Rockefeller all ten
ants upon his estate here, more than 70
families, will obtain watch dogs at
once, the cost of which he will return
to them. Three fox terriers, valued at
(20 apiece, were brought to the estate
recently and orders for many dogs of
all types have been made by the tenants
as a tesult of the request--

It is assumed that a series of recent
events is responsible for the action of
Mr. Rockefeller. Additional guards
have been placed all about the estate
since the attack upon Mr. Morgan and
the recent escape of Louis L. Pillods. a
prisoner at Sing Sing, has added to the
tension. Pillods walked across the
Sleepy Hollow Country Club golf links
and was seen to enter the edge of the
woods of the Rockefeller estate. Since
prison guards and prlsonrs have been
engaged in a search over the greater
part of the estate.

Most of the families living on the es
tate are In semi-isolate- d locations and
the protection afforded by watch dogs
at each of the houses will greatly in
Crease the protection arranged for the
Rockefeller home.

OWN PROGENY SPURNED

Woman Accepts Alternative of Jail
In Caring for Children.

ATLANTIC CITT. Aug. 19 Arraigned
before Recorder Gaskill on the char;
of neglecting her two little children
and given the alternative of caring for
them or going to Jail, Mrs. Mamie Ba-d- er

scornfully declared that she would
accept the Jail sentence. When her
year-ol- d child was held up to her by a
little niece she pushed the child away
and then accompanied an officer back
to her celL

Recorder Gaskill, unwilling to send
the woman to Jail without giving her
every opportunity of complying with
the order, withheld sentence. The wom-
an was deserted by her husband some
time ago and since then, the police
charge, has become addicted to cafe
life.

"JITNEUR" MAY BE USED

District or Columbia Officials Wres-

tle With Troblcni.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 23. Is the
driver of a Jitney a chauffeur or Jit- -
neur? Would you call a female driver

a motor bus a Jitness or
chnuffeuress?

This is the problem the District of
ficials are tussling with in the hope

solving before the Jitneys get so
numerous In the District that sonic
method of classifying their drivers
will become necessary. The odds fa-

vor the acceptance of the term "Jit-neu- r"

to designate a driver of a Jitney
car. The name lends Itself to an od.
easier pronunciation than chauffeur.
and affnrds drivers of private automo- -
biles, whose prideful ownership to the
term chaurreur is not questioned,
clear field to the French word. the

off

GIRL IS HEROINE AT 16

Unable to Sim, Rhe Saves Child of
Eight From Drowning.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19. Ernest C
could not swim. Miss Mildred Fall, of
Bradford. Mass.. who is visiting her
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
Fall, of 697 Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn,
Jumped Into the lake near the fiowef
garden In Prospect Park and held the
head of Ida Blesh. s years old. of 13
Kasex street. Manhattan, above water odd
until aid reached them.

John M. Qulgley. a park gardener,
pulled the two out of the water. Miss
Fall is only 16 years old.

BRIDE KEPT FROM HOME

Wealthy Coloradan Asks Court to
lawPut Out Daughter.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Aug. II.-
cob Fry, "S years old. a wealthy retired
farmer, has been forced to ask the
courts for aid so he may enter his On
own home with his bride. He has filed and

forcible detainer suit In the county
Court here asking that his daughter. fine

AMCSEMEVTS.

va5HOTKIRUrf 230
HEXKLETTE UK SEHBIS

And Her Company of 15 Models.
OTHER BIG-TIM-E ACTS

Boxes, First Row Balcony beats Reserved
by phoae. Main &M. A 2ZM.

MARY PICKFORD
IN

FANCHON TUB CRICKET.

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK

C.raer Vaugha and Twenty-fourt- h Sta.
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Portland's Great Amusement Resort.

BIG FREE SHOW.
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TO People Latest Nmr Hits Dancing, Etc.
a,very iirannmajr inuaren Aamitira r roe.

ADMISSION TO PARK 10 CENTS.
Express Cars Every Few Minutes From

rin--t and Aiders

Alice Fry, be further prevented from
restraining his wife, whom he married
last January., from occupying his real
dence with him in Colorado City.

Mr. Fry charges that his daughter
threatened to abuse and injure his new
wife if she came into the premises.

SIMPLE DIVORCE LAWS

In Scandinavia Mutual Consent Is
All That Is Required.

Pictorial Review.
In Scandinavia divorce by mutual

consent is the recognized way. And
husband and wife may reach thi
agreement when either has violated
any marital obligation. The law, you
see. does not require them to wait until
one has wronged the other. But when
they have reached the point where tne
two know that their real union is ended.
they may secure a divorce for the ask
ing. It doesn't cost anything. There
Is not uven a lawyer needed.

rhe process is simple. You notify a
magistrate that you are separating.
You are not required to go into details.
You don't have to spread your marital
troubles on court records and news
paper pages. One reason is as suffi
cient here as when you entered Into
matrimony. You simply state that you
no longer wisn to continue the mar
riage. Then one party to the contract
goes away for a year in Finland, it is
for only three months. At the end of
the period the magistrate hands you
the papers that dissolve the marriage
as quietly as It was made.

If, as rarely happens, mutual consent
through the refusal of one of the con-
tracting parties cannot be secured, the
process is a little longer, the probation-
ary period of one year being extended
to two. But there is always a way out.

Sweden has not less than 12 grounds
for divorce. It Is accomplished in as
dignified a way as any other partner
ship might be dissolved. And when it
is all over there Is no disgrace neces
sariiy connected with it. There may
be, of course, the question of children
what disposition shall be made of them
is decided by the court But then there
is a consultation with the parents.
whose reasonable wishes are respected.
What they may have decided between
themselves as to which is to have the
children, the magistrate is quite likely
to ngree to, though, to be sure, if there
is guilt on either side the custody of
the children is awarded to the parent
capable of bringing them up to the
truest manhood or womanhood.

There are no difficulties placed In the
way of ending an unhappy marriage up
there in the North, but, with it all,
there are comparatively few homes dis-
rupted. Our rapid American divorce
rate is the astounding phenomenon of
sociology today. One marriage In 12 In
the United States. the statisticians
pointed out a while ago, ended in di
vorce. More recently they are an
nounclng the rate has Increased, until
one marriage in eight ends In this dis
solution. But over there In Scandina
via, since the door has been thrown
open wide, Nora Isn't nearly so anxious
to escape: I suspect that Helmar may
make it more worth while for her to
tarry than formerly he found it neces
sary. Anyhow, these are the statistics
for the Northland: In 1910 the number
of divorces per 1C0.00O inhabitants was.
for Denmark Zi.z; Norway, 14.7; Swe
den, 9.7; Finland. 6.6.

DYNAMITE KILLS INSECTS

Mosquito Ponds Vanish When Bomb
Blows Bottom Out.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Aug. 20 S.
Lewis Ziegler. director of the Depart
ment 01 neaitn ana unaruies. is wag
ing submarine warfare on mosquitoes.
Blowing the bottom out of mosquito
breeding ponds with dynamite is the
spectacular feature of the crusade
which he has been pursuing against
the pests. Success, it is reported, has
attended the director's efforts.

This mode of warfare is known as
"down drainage" or the blasting meth- -

It has been discovered that if the
hard pan at the bottom of the pond is
broken the water will escape into the
lower strata of gravel or sand and be
absorbed. Sinking- dynamite bombs to

bottom of ponds and setting them
by electricity, in every case in

which it has been tried, has caused the
water to vanish into the earth and mil-
lions of mosquitoes have perished.

MULATTO "KING" ARRESTED

Suspicious Prisoner Who Has White
Chauffeur Gets Jail Term.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 20. Richard
Miller, a young mulatto, tried In Mu-
nicipal Court recently as a suspicious
person, told Judre Baer that he does

jobs for a livinK, but has been so
economical that he is able to own an
automobile and employ a white chauf-
feur.

Four witnesses, however, grave a dif-
ferent explanation of Miller's opulence
when they testified he is known to
Cleveland's underworld as "king: of the
dope sellers." Miller, who lives at 1418
Oregon avenue, receiawed the maximum
sentence under the suspicious person H.

of $50 fine, costs and 30 days in the
workhouse.

Jurors' Hearts Soften.
CLARKSBURG, W. Va.. Aug;. 20.

the ground that it would be "cruel
unusual punishment" in the mean-

ing: of the National Constitution, to
a man 100 and put him in Jail for
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Awarded Medal of Honor at
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition

"No salcm inni'
sin timon"

"Go not upon the seal
without a rudder."J

I have a name by which I steer with
safety to every quality an epicure
can seek in a cigar.

It promises that precious, prime
Havana leaf throughout

It assures expert Cuban workman-
ship each leaf is laid with artist's
care the mouth tip is as smooth
and rounded as the satiny cheek of a
senorita !

And the name saves me from
extravagance from paying 25c for
that which is to me no better than
Van Dyck !

Ah, there you have it ! Van Dyck
is the name.

You cannot say as much for your
cigars until, like me, you make them
all Van Dycks! "

Havana all Havana Spanish made
Two for a quarter and up

M. A. Gunst & Co., Inc., Distributors

two months for carrying whisky in
his pockets, a jury in a Magistrate's
Court here acquitted Andrew Tillman
of the charge.

Doctor, 111, Sets Boy's Arm.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Aug. 19. Al

though confined to his bed with
rehumatism. Dr. Louis

PORTLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ABSTRACTS AND TITLES.

PROMPT service at reasonable prices. Pa--
cific Title & Trust Co., 7 cju. or uom.

ACCORDION PLEATING.
K. ktephan. hemstlchlDK. scalloDlnsr. ac

cora.. eiae pieat, outions covereu, goou.
sponged; mail orders. 208 Pittoca Diocic.

1088.
Pleating, hemstitching, plcotting. braiding.

eastern novelty to., bo oiq, a wjr uwu.

ASSAY ERS AND ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE, 142 2d. Gold.

silver and platinum Douanc.

ATTORN
S. NELSON. LAWYER, 618 PITTOCK

BLK. CONSULTATION FREE. BP Y oli5.
CARPET WEAVERS.

FLUFF RL'aS RAG RL'GS.
New ruga from old ing raj n, Brussels,

Smyrna, Axmlnsier carpets; carpet clean
lna refitting. resizing; country orders
nrnmnt Attention. Send, for booklet. West
ern Fluff Rug Co.. Union ave, Nortn,
pnone boiu, a xio.

ORTH WEST RUG CO. Rugs from old car--
peis. rag ruga isn is. sta. notn pnones.

CELLULOID BUTTONS. BAPOES.
THE 1RW1N-HODSO- COMPANY,

87 Washington bl Main 312 and A 1264.

CmROPODISTS.
William. Esteile and William. Jr.. Deveny,

the only scientific cniropoitist in tne city.
Parlors 302 Gerlinger bldg.. S. W. corner
2d and Alder. Phone Main 130L

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mra. M.
Hiil. on ice jyneaner Diag. iain

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. M'ilAHON', sixth year. Chronic cases

taking time, ax treatments. j.o. izi tin st.
COLLECTION AGENCY.

CLAIMS of any description collected on per
centage any writ! re, mgnest cioss reier-ence- s.

The Harden Mercantile Agency, 426
Henry bldg. Phone Marshall 480.

ETH & CO., Worcester bldg. Main 1796
No collection, no cnarg-a- . mta&usnca moo.

DETECTIVE AGENCIES.
PIMiERTON & CO., U.S.DETECTIVE AGCY

.staDiisnea over ?u year.
SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE WORK.

Investigations and reports made on indi-
viduals anywhere. Consultation free. Suite
S54 pittock block. Phone Broadway 673.

DANCING.
MANCHESTER Dancing Academy, 83 ij 5th

St., bet. 5tara ana uaic; ip i bummer ratea
private lessons, morning, aiternoon.

evening, all latest dances guaranteed. Class
Tnurs.. bau evenings, cntldren-- s
classes Sat.. 3 to a. 25c. Broadway 2160.

HEATHS SCHOOL Lessons dally! class
FrL eve. Auditorium Hall. 20fe Jd at.,
near Taylor. Main S822.

EYE. EAR, NObE AND THROAT.
Treatment by specialist; glasses fitted. Dr

F. F. Caasaday, 617 Dekum bldg.. 3d a; Wa

WHOLESALE AND
AUTO AXJJ Bl'GGV TOPS.

DUBRC1LLE BLGGY TOP CO.. 200 2d St.

BAGGAGE tHhCKEU AT HOOMJ.
Baggage Sc Omnibus Transfer. Park & Da via.

BKAi BAJxEBV.
Royal Bakery Ac Conf. Inc., 11th and Everett.

BKiWtRS AND BOTTLfeiUt.
HENRY WE IN HARD. 13th and Burnslde,
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS, FURNISHINGS.

FLElSCiiNER, MAYER ft CO., 2U7 Ash at.
fcLiXTKlt AL SLl'PLlliS.

Stubba Eiec.ricai Co., 6th and Pine ats.
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

Albera Broa. Milling Co., Front and Maranali.
M. HOL'SEH, Bcara of Trade Bldg.

GROCERIES.
WADHAM3 ft CO.. 5 Fourth t.

HATS AND CAPS.
THANH AUSER HAT CO., 5 Front at.

HIDES, WOOL. CASCABA BARK.
KAHN BROS., ml Front at.

IRON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS.

PORTLAND. OREGON.
STRUCTURAL STEEL PLANT.

FOUNDRY.

nl

Mutschler, 2030 Tioga street, arose and
set the right arm of Walter Reide-ma- n,

14 years old, which had been
broken in an accident at Twenty-secon- d

and Ontario streets. After the boy
had fractured his arm friends took
him to the offices of several phy-
sicians in the neighborhood. All were
out with the exception of Dr. Mut-
schler.

IN SLR AN CK.

DAVID M. DUNNE, gen'l Insurance; fire,
marin s, auL3. 536 and 538 Cham, of Com.

MESSENGER SERVICE.
HASTY MESSENGER CO. Motorcycle and

bicycles. Phone Main 53, A 2158.
MUSICAL,

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDIO OF MU-

SIC, having moved to 343. Washington
St.. Is now open for Fail work. L. B.
Downey-Barlet- t. director.

Emll Thielhorn violin teacher, pupil Sevcik.
207 Fliedner b ldg. A 416u, M arshall 1628

OPTO MET R1STS AND OPTICIANS.
A fight on high prices. Why
pay ta to lO for glasses
wnen i can lit your e
with lenses.

gold-fille- d frames as low as 1.507 C. W.
Goodman, 2U9 Morrison. Mail ordets prompt-
ly tilled. Write for particulars. Main 2124.

PATliNT ATTOBNEYS.
R. c. Wright 22 years' practice U. S.

foreign patent, feol Dekum bldg.
PIPE.

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and
ofllca near 24th and tork t. Main 348.

RIOilAOK ASU TKAXStElt.
REDUCED FREIGHT RATES TO ANB

FKUM ALL POINTS
On household .ooas, pianos, autos, etc

Through caricad aervice, guaranteed
handling.

Oet our rates before shipping anywher.
We can save you money and annoyance.
PACIFIC COAST FORWARDING CO..

201 WILCOX BLDG.
Phones. Marshall 24t7. Marshall 163.

ALWAYS "PICK THE BEST Household
Goods Specialists. Storage, packing, ship-
ping and Moving. Horse or Auto van.
Special freight rates to all points.
C. O. PICK TRANSFER & STORAGE CO..
2d and Pine St. Broadway B. A !

OREGON TRANSFER CO 474 Glisan t .

corner 13th. Te.'ephone Main 8 or A 1169.
We own and operate two large clasa A
warehouses and terminal tracks. Lowest
Insurance ratea In city.

MOVING. PACKING. SHIPPING STORAGB
Keducea ireigiii r.i.. . 'Mtwi.Mi Warehouse & Transier Co..

XI. in 7na. 9th and Hoyt. A 2214.

MADISON-ST- . DOCK AND WAREHOLB
Office 1S Madison. Genera, merchandise,
.rt forwarding agents. Phone Main JoSl.

VKTER1NABY SCHOOLS.
a F VETERINARY COLLEGE beglna Sept.

13.' No profession otters eaual opportunity.
Catalogue free. C. Keane. pres.. 1K18 Mar--

San Francisco.
WOOD.

CORDWOOD First-clas- s fir. $4.50. distant
rt.llverv S4 75 Order now. prompt

Multnomah Fuel Co. Main 6540.

FIRST-CLAS- S seasoned 14.50: distant
delivery. J4.75. National Fuel Co hu 3a
and Oregon. East 2041.

GREEN and dry slabwood blockwood. Pan-
ama T"i o Main 5720. A 38.

MANUFACTURERS
LEATHER AND SHOE TRADE SUPPLIES.
CHAS. L. MASTICK ft CO.. 74 F ront; l""h.r

of every description ; taps, mfg. findings.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NKCfckWfiAM.
COLUMBIA NecKwear Mtg. Co.. D6 iia

MILLINERY.
BRADSHAW BROS.. Morrison ana 7th. sta

PAINTS AND LUBRICATING OILS.
W. P FULLER ft CO.. 12th and Davla,

PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.
RASMUSsEN ft CO.. 2d and Taylor streets.

PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES.
M. L. KLINE. 6 Front St. .

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
L. KL1NS. B Front at.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
W. BALTE8 ft CO.. 1st and OaK sta.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EVi.r.ul.Mi ft l?Altflftl.i. xau riuuk

suki'ie an HlN'lllN'G THINK.
Portland Cordage Co.. 14th and Northrna.

SASH. DOORS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER ft CO.. 12th and Davis.

WALL PAPER.
MORG-- N WALL PAPER CO., 390 2d t.


